TURN EVERYDAY WORK INTO
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
FIELD EXECUTION

Imagine a single source of truth that’s accessible by your
entire team, whether they’re in the field or office.
As the complexity of projects continues to grow, stand-alone systems and lack of integration
often lead to needless repetition, re-work and project inconsistencies. You need to be able
to clearly communicate work and project scope, deliver daily work plans, and ensure operational
efficiency and compliance.
InEight helps you master field execution with InEight® Plan, InEight Progress and InEight
Inspect. With these solutions, you can plan and execute work seamlessly between
the office and field, enabling you to meet deadlines, increase collaboration and find
business efficiencies based on real-time data and productivity. Operational information
is consolidated into a single source of truth that is accessible to your entire team, leading
to smooth and efficient work execution.

Meet the needs of any project
InEight’s field execution solutions provide
the seamless, real-time connectivity you
need for the office and field. With mobile
capabilities, you can achieve unparalleled
project efficiencies.

Simplifies the process of planning and packaging work, along with the required
resources such as labor, equipment and materials.
• C
 reate crystal clear work plans that communicate tasks, required resources
and expected outcomes
• P
 ublish plans instantly to assigned field personnel for execution using
mobile devices
• A
 void project surprises and re-work with clearly documented tasks,
goals, risks and mitigation action items

Provides a mobile solution you can use to create and receive daily work plans,
communicate plans to your crew, and capture results at the end of the shift.
• R
 eact quickly to changing site conditions and resource availability
by creating daily plans on the fly
• C
 ollect critical shift-end information for each task, including quantities
completed, hours by employee and equipment, and allowances
• C
 apture photos and notes to identify key events affecting the work, creating
a historical job site record

Increases operational efficiency and drives compliance by creating a consistent
process for field inspections related to safety, quality, environmental, regulatory
compliance and more.
• S
 ynchronize completed inspections from the field to the home office
for real-time visibility
• Act swiftly by easily spotting inspections containing exceptions
• S
 end notifications to appropriate personnel to ensure awareness
of critical issues

InEight builds construction project management software that enables you to overcome your greatest project challenges. Our solutions span
the entire project life cycle from design to estimate and from field execution to turnover and asset management. They provide the real-time
information and insights you need to minimize risks, improve operational efficiency, control project costs, make educated decisions, and
collaborate easily with all project stakeholders.

InEight solutions make it easy to build project confidence.
Visit ineight.com to learn more about solutions for your project challenges.
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